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‘.- The-present invention’relates to an‘. improved ' 

armiprotector .or- guard.‘ andfit'relatesi more par 
ticularly to an improved‘ type of aringuard 
whichmay be usedvbyi'ndustrial workers or the 
like. ' ~ ' . ' 

In many industries, workers therein contract 
many skin af?ictions which result in losses ‘to, 
both the individual worker and industry. For 
example, many individuals are susceptible to the 
action in cutting lubricants and cooling liquids. 
used in connection with the cutting of metal; 
and thus readily contract dermititis or follicu 

' litis. ' " . ‘ 

Heretofore, a two (2%) per cent solution of 
carbolic acid or other disinfectants and antisep 
tics have been added to the lubricants to prevent, 
such undesirable condition, and in other in-' 
stances the oil solvents have been heated to a 
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‘ high degree of temperature, all of which have ‘ 
proven to be unsatisfactory. 

Further, minute metallic particles suspended 
in the cutting lubricant may prove injurious 
to the skim-especially if the operator uses- a cloth 
or rag to tape the arm when coated with a ?lm 
of the ?uid. Injury to the arms’ allowed germs 
to enter the body and caused septic infection. 

It is, therefore, the main object of my inven~ 
tion to provide a device which will protect‘ the 
arms of a wearer from injury due to foreign par 

I~ ticles crdetrimental materials and ?uids. 
Another object of my invention is to' provide 

_ an arm protector which is of durable and simple 
construction and which will completely protect’ 
the arm of the wearer from an injurious sub 
stance with which he may be working. ' va 

Still another object of my invention is to pro 
vide an .arm protector of simple and durable 
construction, which‘arm protector has a, wrist 
engaging portion which is adjustable to the'wrist 
of the wearer and which arm protector haswfur 
ther means‘to effectively seal the upper portion 
thereof and prevent the same from slipping; , 
Other objects of my invention will be set forth 

' in the following description and, drawing which 
illustrate a preferred embodiment thereof, it be 
ing understood that the above'statement of the 
objects of my invention is intended generally to 
explain the same without limiting it in any man 
ner. ' 

proved arm guard. ' v 

Fig. 2 is a sectional detail view of the elastic 
upper portion of the arm guard. ' ' 

Fig 1. 

Fig. 1 is a front 'elevational view ofmy im-' 

Fig. 3 is a sectional viewalong line 3-3 of ' 
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- gaging portion 'Ithere is ‘provided a series of snap .; ‘w r 'l 

FF'ig. 4 is a ‘Samoan-viewing ii’n'é' , ‘ '5 
Fig‘. 1. 

view along line*5-'-5' of Fig; 2. 
Referring to the drawing, 

member} of my improved -arm guard, saidbody 
member having a wrist engaging‘ portion 1 
formed at one end, thereof and an arm engaging 
portion at the other end thereof. The body 
member 6 may be made of rubber; rubberized - 
fabric, plastic treated fabric, duck, oilskin or any 
other suitable material which ?lls; they require 
ments dictated'by the use to which the guard 
will be put. The body member 6 is formed of a 'A 
single piece of fabric having its ‘longitudinal 
edges sewn together‘ bya line of stitches 2, thus 
forming a tubular member, thefree longitudinal 
edges being positioned within the tubular body. 
‘The wrist engaging portion p'lof the arm vguard 

is formed by merely inwardly hemming the body 
portion 6.. It is important that‘ the wrist engag- " 
ing portion ‘be adjustable to snugly engage the 
Iwrist of the individual wearer of the arm guard 
and although there are many methods of ac-‘ 
complishing this, I found the means illustrated 
in Figs. 1 and 4 to be the simplest and most ex-_ ' ' 
pedient. ‘ Along the lower edge, of the, wrist en 

fasteners 9, one of said snap fasteners being fe 
' male and the other males,v Thej wrist portion 1 1 
may be causedto snugly engage the wrist of the 
wearer after'the arm-guard has been donned by 

V mating any of the male snap fasteners 9 with 
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the female snap fastener. While I have shown 
a single female fastener and a pluralitylof male 
fasteners, itisobvious that a single male and a 
plurality of female snap fasteners may be pro 
vided instead. . . 

The‘ upper portion 8 of the arm guard is pe 
ripherally stretchable so‘ as‘ to freely allow arm 
movement, which results in varying-of the cir 
cumference of the arm in the proximity of the 
upper ar'm'portion 8.‘ In providing this stretch- ' 
able portion,;it is, also necessary that there bev 
avoided the biting‘of portion 8 intothe arm thus 
impeding the'circulation of the blood. In order 
to accomplish the aforesaid,iI have devised the 

~ construction illustrated in the drawing. 1 
.The upper edge of the tubular body membe 

6 is inwardly folded to form the substantially 
wide hem l0, said hem [0 having positioned along 
its inner face the felt strip ll. Thehem l0 and - 
the abutting felt strip l l aregathered or shirred 
and are maintained in such condition by‘the se 
ries of elastic strips or bands l2, saidstrips or I 

Fig.6 is'an" enlarged fragmentaryi’sectional,. 
6 designates the body ’ 



‘facturing the same. 
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bands ‘I! being secured to the upper portion 8 
by means of the parallel lines of stitches l3,'said ' 
lines‘ of stitches:l3 joining the elastic band l2, 
the hem portion In and felt strip I I. The elastic 
band l2 normally maintains the ‘upper portion 
a in contracted condition. The elasticity of the 

g, up'perportion 8 serves a two fold purpose, that 
r of preventing the arm guard from slipping and 

that‘oi- forming an efficient sealbetweenthe arm I 
guard and the of the wearer;.<;It is obvious 
that any other suitabie'material- may be substiQ 
tuted for the felt strip l l. ' 
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2,326,422 
changes and omissions may be'made without de- l ‘ 
parting from its spirit. 

I claim: Y 

An arm protector for use by a wearer, said pro-I 
Vtector comprising: a continuous cylindrical body 
,formed of a sheet of'material having the longi-. 
tudinal edges thereof joined by a seam extend 
ing the entire length of said body; said body 

' ‘having ‘an annular wrist engaging open end with 
10 

I have described my invention in aucertain or: V 
der, but I wish it to be understood thatsthis‘does' ' 
not illustratethe most e?icient method of; manu 

be much more expedient to form the lowerhem‘ 
and upper arm engaging portion and thereafter ' 

stitching together the, longitudinal edges of the bodymemher, thus formingthe resulting tubular 7 
arm guard. ‘ ' ’ ' I ' ‘ 

I have shown afpreflerred embodiment of 
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It is obviousithat it would” . 

invention, but it is apparent ‘that ‘numerous’ v 

a'?rst free edge'and anarm engaging open end 
with a second free edge;-said wrist engaging open 
'end having secured thereto adjacent vsaid ?rst 
free edge,'a ?rst fastener element and a plural; 
itY‘Of second complementary fastener elements 
any one of which is detachably engageable with 
said ?rst fastener element; a substantially an-' 
nular band of felt-like material secured to the 

" inner surface of said arm end; and resilient 
means'to constrict the arm'v end and compress 
said band between said end and the arm of the 

' wearer,~said means including a pluralityof elastic - 
strips secured to said 
facethereof._j "_ . ,,_ . J ,. 

.t ~ ’ I . QIR‘VING'WEISBERGER. 

arm end on_ the outer sur-_ 


